stirling castle
Whether you are organising an event for
a corporate, conference or incentive group,
Stirling Castle offers impressive facilities for
prestigious dinners, product launches or
evening receptions.
Groups of 20 to 500 people can hire the castle
exclusively giving the opportunity to create a
spectacular themed event following in the footsteps
of Kings and Queens of centuries past.
Located within one hour drive
from Edinburgh and Glasgow
Edinburgh Airport: 20 miles
Stirling Railway Station: 1.5 miles
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THE GREAT HALL
The Great Hall is Scotland’s largest medieval banqueting
hall and has been restored to its 16th century splendour.
It is one of Scotland’s most prestigious banqueting venues.
With the minstrel’s gallery and trumpeter’s loft the Great
Hall is an ideal venue for a gala dinner - an evening of
delicious food combined with great entertainment.
Capacities:
Dinner 300
Reception 400
Theatre 400

“

Dimensions:
Length 38.5m
Width 11m
Area 423m2
Height 11m

BE PART OF THE

TRADITION of

spectacular Events
at stirling castle

”

THE
CHAPEL
ROYAL
The Chapel Royal offers an area for
dining for smaller groups or can
be used for welcome drinks for
groups dining in the Great Hall. As
well as banquets and receptions
the Chapel Royal, with its large
stage, provides an ideal setting for
concerts and presentations.

Capacities:
Dinner 200
Reception 300
Theatre 250

Dimensions:
Length 29.8m
Width 9m
Area 268m2
Height 7m

THE
QUEEN
ANNE
GARDEN
The Queen Anne Garden
is situated close to the
entrance of the castle and
lends itself particularly
for pre-dinner drinks or
for a Beating the Retreat
performance at the end
of an evening.

The palace
apartments
The King’s and Queen’s Apartments
within James V’s Palace, beautifully
conserved and re-presented after years
of research and skilled craftwork,
provide a unique dining experience.
The palace is the perfect setting for an
intimate dinner or welcome reception
prior to dinner in the Great Hall.

Capacities:
Dinner 30 – 60
Reception 150

Dimensions
for combined
apartments:
Length 26.2m
Width 7.2m

ArGYll’s
lodging
Argyll’s Lodging is a beautifully restored Renaissance style
townhouse nestling at the foot of Stirling Castle and is
available for intimate dining during the day or evening,
exclusive tours and daytime meetings and seminars.

Located at the foot of Stirling Castle within
one hour drive from Edinburgh and Glasgow
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laigh hall
Capacities:
Dinner 30
Reception 60
Theatre 60

Dimensions:
Length 11m
Width 6.2m
Area 68m2
Height 3.2m

The high dining room
Dimensions:
Length 11m
Width 6.2m
Area 68m2
Height 3.2m

